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MIXING LIVE SOUND FOR CHURCH SERVICES 

 
General Notes 
It is preferred that the audio/sound tech arrive ½ hour before the musical worship team.  During this time the 
sound tech should turn on the lights, A/C units, assist getting the video and lyrics presentation computers, TVs 
projector, and cameras powered on.  This will require a key and alarm code.  
 
Sunday sound tech arrival time is 7:30AM – worship team arrives at 8AM 
Wednesday sound teach arrival time is 5:30PM – worship team arrives at 6PM. 
 
These are “preferred” times and techs should do their best to be on time so that you are rushed. 
 

STEP 1 Be sure that the sound mixer is powered on and all channels are muted. 
The sound mixer is not to be powered down (turned off).  It is to be powered on 24/7.    Also the 
power supply (top switch) on the amp rack in back is left on 24/7.  If the sound mixer has been 
turned off, then turn it on. 
 

  

STEP 2 Power up the amps.   
The amps are located at the back of the church to the right of the stage.  The top power supply 
switch is to remain on 24/7.  Work your way down from the top to the bottom until all amps are 
powered up. There are a total of (4) amps, 
 

  

STEP 3 Assist singers & musicians get set up & plugged into channels on stage. 
We are attempting to stick as close to a standard set up for the worship team (plugging into the 
same channels weekly).  There are (5) wired Sennheiser vocal microphones.  Guitar and keyboard 
players that also sing will need boom microphone stands, and singers can use straight stands if 
boom stands are limited.   Some musicians may need 120v power strips to plug in their gear.  You 
can find where to plug in microphones and instruments by looking at the channel descriptions on 
the X32 console.   
 

  

STEP 4 
 
 
 

Load channel presets as needed.  For example:  If lead singers and their lead instrument change 
from week to week, you will need to load their specific preset as found in the preset library.  
Vocalists and their instrument settings can be very different EQ’s and volumes.  If you do not take 
time to this step, you could end up experiencing severe feedback or worse.    
 

a) Press the “select” button on the board channel you want to load a preset to.   
b) Find the description you want to load i.e., “Dan VOX” 
c) Press the “load” button, and press “confirm” to complete the process 
d) Repeat and press the “select” button for the lead instrument channel i.e., “Dan Guitar” 
e) Press the “load” button, and press “confirm” to complete the process 
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STEP 5 Test channels for input signals & adjust input gains. (input volumes and not the channel 
faders).  Some musicians may require fantom power to power their gear.  This is switched on for 
each required channel using the sound mixer. Continue to test each channel to be certain signals 
are coming through to the sound mixer.  The fader for the Front of house speakers (FOH) also 
called mains will need to be set at 0 for this step.  This is the fader to the far right of the sound 
mixer.  Adjust the input gain for each channel so that the faders for each channel can be set at 0.  
Input gains goal: Where the green lights meet the yellow lights. 
 

  

STEP 6 Create 2 monitor mixes (left & right) for the musicians & singers.   
Currently the system is capable of only 2 different monitor mixes controllable from the X32 
console.  Use the button “sends on faders” to set up both the left side and right side stage monitor 
mixes. Ask the worship team members if they need any channel gains (volume) adjusted in the 
monitor mixes. The worship team will then be able to begin their rehearsal.  Musicians using P16 
personal monitors must mix and adjust their own monitors.  P16’s cannot be controlled at the X32 
console.  
 

  

STEP 7  E.Q. each channel individually.   
While the worship team rehearses using the monitors, begin to EQ each channel individually. 
Slide the Front of House speakers (mains) fader up to the 0 level.  The FOH/mains fader is the one 
to the very far right of the sound mixer.  One at a time, bring each channel fader up and equalize 
(E.Q.) the channel.  Frequencies are divided into 4 ranges:  High, High Mid, Low Mid, and Low.  
This is where your ear for music is needed.  Each singer and each instrument will require E.Q. 
adjustment.  The goal is to maximize clarity and a softness reducing harsh frequencies.    

  

STEP 8  E.Q. & mix all channels together.   
Adjust the fader levels (gain) for each channel beginning to mix the singers and instruments 
together for a full, soft, and balanced mix.  Use a decibel meter to aim for 80-85db at the back of 
the church for upbeat songs.  The preferred level for quieter more worshipful songs is 70-80db.  
As the channels are being mixed together, you might need to readjust individual channels E.Q. 
again to make minor adjustments.  
 

  

STEP 9 Podium microphone test.   
Check to be sure the podium microphone is plugged into input #5 in the stage pocket bring up the 
channel fader and have someone speak into the microphone to be certain it is working.  You 
should not have to E.Q. this channel.  It should be already set up.  These microphones are finicky.  
Be careful. THE PODIUM GETS UNPLUGGED AND MOVED AROUND DURING THE 
WEEK.  DO NOT SKIP THIS STEP.  PODIUM MICROPHONE GETS TESTED EVERY 
TIME! 
  

  

STEP 10 Pastor’s wireless microphone battery & test. 
Swap to fresh batteries every time from battery charger.  You should not have to E.Q. this 
channel.  It should be already set up.  These microphones are finicky.  Be careful. DO NOT SKIP 
THIS STEP.  THE PASTOR’S WIRELESS MICROPHONE GETS TESTED EVERY 
TIME! 
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STEP 11 Set up to audio record the sermon using Garage Band on the MAC computer. 
Click on the GARAGE BAND TEMPLATE ICON on the sound booth MAC computer desktop.  
Create a file name using this format: 
YYYY_MM_DD_biblebookname_chapter#_startverse#_finishverse#_pastor_joe_holden 
Sample 2022_06_26_hebrews_13_1_15_pastor_joe_holden 
We set up the file name before the service begins and save it.  Then we are pre-set up to press the 
record button.   
 

  

STEP 12 Set up to audio record the sermon using the sound mixer USB thumb drive back up copy. 
Insert the supplied USB thumb drive into the sound mixer USB port and press view.  The record 
button will now be visible and you are ready to start the recording using the record button. 
 

  

STEP 13 Start the background greeting music.   Be sure to mute all channels first.   
Open iTunes program on the sound booth MAC computer and press play on any song.  The list 
will shuffle automatically through the playlist.   
 

  

STEP 14 Check and set the foyer and mothers’ room gains (volumes).  
The volumes are found in the video booth and are labeled “foyer” and “mom’s”.    
 

  

STEP 15 BE PRESENT DURING ENTIRE SERVICE!!!!! 
The sound tech must be present to be sure mute-all or individual channels mute buttons are on/off 
as appropriate.  Also that the podium microphone mute button and fader gain is on/off as needed.  
Finally, that the pastor’s wireless microphone channels is muted on/off as appropriate.  The sound 
tech should be anticipating when microphones need to be muted or on live, a few seconds 
BEFORE they are needed.  (i.e., whoever walks up to the stage to use the podium microphone it 
should be unmuted and the fader must be up BEFORE the person begins to speak.  The 
microphone should be muted when not in use to prevent feedback noise.  The same method of 
anticipation should be used for the pastor’s wireless microphone.  
 
Note:  Being present also includes reading the room and adjusting the FOH gain (volume) as 
appropriate.  (i.e., Wednesday evenings seem to be more intimate and the ministry of prayer is 
featured.  The tech may need to lower the FOH gain/volume so that people can hear those praying 
for them.  
   

  

STEP 16 Start recording at the very beginning of the service.  Either a pastor will start the service or 
the worship leader.  Start the audio recordings (Garage Band & sound mixer USB back up). 
 

\  

STEP 17 Stop recording after the final song and prayer.   Stop the audio recordings (Garage Band & 
sound mixer USB back up)  
Important:  Remember to unmute all channels as the worship team comes back on stage of the 
final song.  
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STEP 18 Start playback music playlist.  Press mute all button. Let music play as the equipment is cleared 
off the stage. 
 

  

STEP 19  Set up for Spanish service.  
Select and load Spanish scene.  Run through steps 1-8 for the Spanish service.  Once set up for the 
Spanish service is complete, the tech may leave for the day.   
 

 


